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PRELIMINARY REPORT

CELL SURFACE ANTIGEN AND VIRAL ANTIGEN OF MAREK'S

DISEASE VIRUS IN LYMPHOID CELLS OF THE SPLEEN FROM

CHICKENS INOCULATED WITH VIRULENT STRAINS}

YOKO AKIYAi\IA, A, IATAO NATTO and SHIR0 1<ATO

Department of Pathology, Research Institute for. Microbial Diseases, Osaka Univeisity,
Yamada-kami, Sumi, Osaka

(Received Janu""y 22, 1973)

Various states of dissociation of expressions
of antigens in cells infectcd with Epstein-Barr
virus (EBV) ITave been reported. 1<1ein at al
(1966; 1968) rep. rt, d EBVindu. ,d coltsu"fore
antig"n (CSA) of Bu"kitt'^ lymph, in" colts
which are free from viral antigen (VA). This
supports the Idea of the intrinsic involvement
of thc EB viral genome in lymphoid cells.
This idea was also strongly supported by re-
SUIts using the ITybridization technique I'e-
p. rt"d by Zu" Han*. n (1972). CSA'*
cells infected with Marek's disease virus

(MDV) and with hang"^vi"us of tu"key (HVT)
wcre reported by Chen and Purchase (1970)
and Ichik, w" or ^I. (1972), re^perch. Iy. F", in
experiments using antimetabolites, the Iattei.
authors suggested that CSA of HVT is a ITewly
synthesized plotein, coded by a parental viral
genome. It is very dimcult to do similar ex-

with antimetabolites of CSA ofperlmcntS
\ID\; bccatise of the cell-associated nature of

infectivity of INID\I but the characteristics of
CSA of AllDV may wcll be similar to tltose of
H\IT.
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This paper is a preliminary report on a state
of dissociation of antigen expression in Iym-
phoid cells from chicks infected with MDV.

A virulent strain of AllDV, BC-I or IAI,
kindly supplied by Dr. A. Okaniwa (Tanabe
PhaTm. Co. , Ltd. ) and Dr. H. Sazawa (Nat.
Vet. Assay Lab. ) respectively, was inoculated

one-day-old chicks.intramuscularly Into

After appropriate periods, viral antigen (\IA)
from various organs of the chicl<s was examined
by the direct fluorescent antibody technique.
Sera for this technique were obtained from
chickens infected with AllD and the standard

ammonium sulfate method was uscd for separa-
tion of globulins from the sera. A1aterial was
labeled with fluorescein ISOthiocyanate, and
unreacted dye was removed from the crude
conjugates by gel filtration on Sephadex G-25.
Conjugates were subjected to clTromatography
on DEAE-cellulose and eluted with 0,005 M

phosphate buffer, pH 70, in 0.1 M NaCl.
Normal tissues and lymphoid cells \\, ere not
stained with these labeled sera. As shown in

Table I, some cells \\, ith \;A were found in the
butsa of Fabricius (BF), spleen and thymus.
In some chicks, a very few cells \\, ith VA were
also found in the liver at an early period. \\;e
focused attention on CSA and VA of AllDV in

I A part of this \\, orl< \\, as presented at the 74tl,
.\ni\tinl A, leeting of the Japanese Society of Veteri-
rinry Science at Obihiro, on August 31,1972

on
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TABLE I. 1'270/ anta^'e" tit Dartbtts organs of chttks znOc"toted 202'th o27ule"t MDl. ', detected by
the 71140resce"t antz'body tech"anus

Spleen 015 215 33 3311

Bursa 015 315 33 1311

Thymus 015 115 1/3 0311

Liver 25 1/5 03 03 01

Bone marrow 05 015 03 03 01

Other organs 05 015 03 02 01

Number of chicks with FA positive cellsjNumber of chicks examined

TABLE 2. Gen surface antz:gem and o27@/ antt}!e" of MD, ' an lymphot'd cells of spleens from
chttke"s titoc"toted colth any"!e"t sty@znS of MDl"
A) Antigens were examined before cultivation.
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B) Antigens were examined after 11-48 hr cultivation.
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A : Number of chickens with FA positive spleen cells
B : Number of chickens examined. Bl : Chickens inoculated with MDV, strain IM
lated with MDV, strain BC-I
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lymphoid cells of the spleen of these chicks.
As shown in Table 2A, some lymphoid cells in
the spleen showed both VA and CSA of MDV.
However 3 weeks or more after infection, some
lymphoid cells still showed CSA of MDV but
no cells with VA of MDV could be seen (Fig. I).
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FIGURE I. Spire, , cells with cell $1,110ce antigen of
MD P. The cells ale, e prepo, ed from chicks 3 toeeks
ofte, i, of, ctio, ,
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TABLE 3. Cell surface anta:gen and rural drill:gen and agglutt'nabzlzlJ. tci'th conco"dual^^ a of
lymphoz'd cells from canous lassues

\o

Age of
Infected chicks at

\\111t I\IDV Autops\
(w)

2

3

+

+

+

4

b

6

7

8

I, yinphocytic
Lesions

+

>

a Cells agglutinated by 50 11gjml of concana\ alln A, + ; by 1,000 11g/in I, t ; not agglutinated b\ 1,000 I!gj
inI,

6

6

+

T

Ovar\

Heart

Liver

O\'ar\

Liver

Spleen

Ovarv

The exact proportion of cells \\, ith CSA was
not determined, but ten or more lymphoid
cells with CSA \\, ere observed in every field
examined under a fluorescent microscope at
200-fold magnification. \\'hen these cells
were cultured for 11-48 hr, the VA of I\IDV
reappeared and CSA bearing cells increased
in number. (T"b1* 2B)

The CSA and VA of lymphoid cells cons-
tituting a lymphoma of AID \\, ere examined.
NIOst of the cells ITad neither CSA nor \IA,
but coin, colts had b. th \/A and CSA (T, b1" 3).
However, \\, e could not determine \\, hether all
the CSA positive cells ITad \;A. On treatment
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